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We are those Who 

do. Choose the power of Lenovo 
teChnoLogy to ConfidentLy 
take your government 
forward this tax time



For more information visit www.lenovooffers.com/local_gov

Lenovo recommends windows® 7 professional.

Well oiled machines thinkPad® l520
green with aLL the trimmings

as part of Lenovo’s greenest notebook series, you can 
be confident that your local government is doing its bit 
for the environment. You can also rest assured knowing 
that this thinkPad® is lightweight, ergonomic, packed 
with leading data protection features and is powered by 
the new 2nd generation Intel® core™ i3-2310m processor 
for an incredible visual performance.

◊ Intel® core™ i3-2310m Processor (2.10gHz)
◊ microsoft Windows® 7 Professional 64 Bit
◊ 4gB (1 x 4gB) 1333mHz DDr3
◊ 320gB (7200rpm) Hard Drive
◊ DvD multiburner
◊ Intel® HD graphics 3000 Processor graphics  
 with Dynamic Frequency
◊ Bluetooth
◊ thinkPad® Bgn WLan
◊ Integrated HD camera
◊ 6 cell Battery
◊ roll cage technology active Protection System
◊ 15.6” HD antiglare Display
◊ express card 4-in-1 card reader
◊ 1 Year Depot Warranty

Lenovo recommends windows® 7 professional.

Like your local government, Lenovo’s latest product range will 
impress you with its capabilities.

our technology is designed to lead in security, energy-efficiency, 
mobility, and most importantly, performance. 

But don’t just take our word for it.

recently tBr ranked thinkPad® notebooks no. 1 in overall 
‘customer Satisfaction’ for the sixth time in a row. thinkcentre® 
Desktops ranked no.1 in overall ‘customer Satisfaction’ for the 
second time.+ 

on top of this, Lenovo has attained world records in energy 
efficiency, recyclable material levels and space economy. 

Security levels are also outstanding - with our technology 
delivering an extraordinary number of intelligent and secure 
features to put your mind at ease. 

all of which proves that Lenovo operates in an environment 
that’s secure, high-performing, efficient and much like yours. thinkPad® t420

◊ Intel® core™ i5-2410m Processor up to 2.9gHz  
 with Intel® turbo Boost™ technology
◊ genuine Windows® 7 Professional 64 Bit 
◊ 4gB (1 x 4gB) 1333mz DDr3
◊ 320gB (7200rpm) Hard Drive
◊ DvD multiburner
◊ Intel® HD graphics 3000 Processor graphics  
 with Dynamic Frequency
◊ Bluetooth
◊ Integrated HD camera, Fingerprint reader
◊ 6 cell High capacity Battery
◊ roll cage technology, active Protection System

durabiLity meets high-performing features

Designed to go the distance, the only thing more impressive than 
this notebook’s outstanding security and visual features is its ability 
to protect it through roll cage technology and its active Protection 
System. Powered by the new 2nd generation Intel® core™ i5-2410m 
processor for an outstanding visual performance - this notebook 
will be a welcome addition to your local government’s Pc fleet. 

BONUS!

BonUs: lenovo security 
cable lock (57Y4303) 

$1,011 Inc gSt

BONUS!

BonUs: lenovo security 
cable lock (57Y4303) 

$2,155 Inc gSt

thinkpad® L520 (78594em)

thinkpad® t420 (417853m)

◊ thinkPad Bgn WLan
◊ 14.0” HD anti-glare Display
◊ expresscard / 34 Slot + 4-in-1  
 card reader
◊ 3 Year Depot Warranty



For more information visit www.lenovooffers.com/local_gov

Lenovo recommends windows® 7 professional.

thinkPad® t420s
impossibLe features and  
performanCe in just 1.78 kgs**

Powered by the 2nd generation Intel® core™ i5-2520m 
processor, the thinkPad® t420s notebook gives a 
fantastic performance from an astonishingly thin 
and lightweight frame. Whether it’s the astounding 
data transfer speeds, the crisp Intel® HD graphics 
or the incredible number of robust security features, 
you can be sure you are getting the ultimate in 
both performance and protection for your local 
governments Pc fleet this tax time.

◊ Intel® core™ i5-2520m Processor (2.5gHz) up to 3.2gHz 
 with Intel® turbo Boost™ technology 
◊ genuine Windows® 7 Professional 64 Bit
◊ 4gB (1 x 4gB) 1333mz DDr3
◊ 320gB (7200rpm) Hard Drive
◊ DvD multiburner 
◊ Intel® HD graphics 3000 Processor graphics  
 with Dynamic Frequency 
◊ Bluetooth, Integrated mobile Broadband  
 (ericsson F5521gw) with 21mbps D/L
◊ Intel® centrino® advanced-n 6205
◊ Fingerprint reader, USB 3.0 Port
◊ Integrated HD camera
◊ 6 cell Battery
◊ 14.0” HD anti-glare Display
◊ express Slot 4-in-1 card reader
◊ 3 Year Depot Warranty

BONUS!

BonUs: lenovo security 
cable lock (57Y4303) 

$2,595 Inc gSt

thinkpad® t420s (41715am)

thinkPad® X220 
the professionaL uLtraportabLe

Despite being light and ultraportable this notebook, 
powered by the 2nd generation Intel® core™ 
i5-2520m processor, doesn’t compromise on 
performance. added features are similarly offered 
in spades with a battery stretch power manager 
and LeD backlit display, as well as thinkvantage® 
technologies, protective roll cage technology 
and an active Protection System to protect your 
important files from workplace bumps. 

◊ Intel® core™ i5-2520m Processor up to 3.2gHz with  
 Intel® turbo Boost™ technology 
◊ genuine Windows® 7 Professional 64 Bit
◊ 4gB (1 x 4gB) 1333mHz DDr3
◊ 320gB (7200rpm) Hard Drive
◊ Intel® HD graphics 3000 Processor graphics   
 with Dynamic Frequency
◊ Bluetooth, Integrated mobile Broadband  
 (ericsson F5521gw) with 21 mbps D/L

BONUS!

BonUs: lenovo security 
cable lock (57Y4303) 

$2,595 Inc gSt

thinkpad® x220 (428738m)

◊ Intel® centrino® advanced-n 6205
◊ Fingerprint reader, touchpad
◊ Integrated HD camera 
◊ 6 cell Battery
◊ roll cage technology, active Protection System 
◊ 12.5” HD with LeD Backlit Display
◊ 3-in-1 card reader 
◊ 3 Year Depot Warranty



For more information visit www.lenovooffers.com/local_gov

Lenovo recommends windows® 7 professional.

thinkcentre® m91p

◊ Intel® core™ i5-2500 Processor with vPro™  
 (3.3gHz, 1333mHz, 6mB)
◊ Windows® 7Professional 64 Bit (no recovery media)
◊ Intel® Q67 chipset
◊ 4gB (1 x 4gB) Pc3-10600 ram
◊ 320gB (7200rpm) Sata Hard Drive
◊ atI® radeon HD5450 512mB with  
 DvI + DP (with DvI to vga Dongle)
◊ multiburner, Internal Speakers
◊ Integrated gigabit ethernet
◊ energy Star® 5.0# certified SFF
◊ 3 Year Parts and Labour / 3 Year onsite Warranty

the premium desktop ChoiCe for LoCaL governments 

Powered by the 2nd generation Intel® core™ i5-2500 Processor with 
vPro™, this thinkcentre® on processing power alone, offers everything 
the modern day local government needs for the best performance. 
robust security features, rapid data transfer speeds and providing 
support for up to four independent yet simultaneous displays - this Pc 
will put your mind at ease whilst making it easier for your employees. 

BONUS!

BonUs: thinkPlus Preferred Pro Fingerprint 
keyboard – UsB – Black (73P4730)

$1,725 Inc gSt

thinkCentre® m91p (4518e3m)

thinkcentre® m70e
an entry-LeveL high aChiever

Designed for cost-conscious local governments, this newly designed 
compact tower can save 20% more workspace than a traditional 
tower while providing ample computing power to get work done. 
Featuring Intel® core™ 2 Duo Processors, this thinkcentre® 
provides impressive power whilst stretching your It budget.

◊ Intel® core™ 2 Duo Processor e7500  
 (2.93gHz, 1066mHz, 3mB)
◊ Windows® 7 Professional (no media recovery)
◊ Intel® g41 chipset
◊ 4gB (2 x 2gB) Pc3-8500 ram
◊ 500gB (7200rpm) Sata Hard Drive
◊ Intel® gma X4500 Integrated graphics
◊ multiburner, Internal Speakers
◊ marvell® 88e8057 gigabit ethernet
◊ 1 Year Parts and Labour / 1 Year onsite Warranty

BONUS!

BonUs: thinkPlus Preferred Pro Fingerprint 
keyboard – UsB – Black (73P4730)

$696 Inc gSt

thinkCentre® m70e sff (0822k3m)

thinkcentre® m90z
Cut the CLutter at your LoCaL government
taking up to 70% less physical space,* this all-in-one desktop 
combines less space and energy use with more performance, 
security and manageability. With the option of multitouch and  
non-mutitouch models your control of hardware functions like 
volume, mute, camera preview and the microphone could be as 
simple as a touch of the screen.

◊ Intel® core™ i5-650m Processor  
 (3.2gHz, 1333mHz, 4mB)
◊ Windows® 7 Professional 32 Bit with recovery media
◊ Intel® Q57 chipset
◊ 3gB (2gB + 1gB) Pc3-10600 ram
◊ 250gB (7200rpm) Sata Hard Drive
◊ Intel® HD Integrated graphics 
◊ DvD multiburner
◊ Intel® 82578Dm gigabit ethernet
◊ Integrated Stereo Speakers
◊ USB Keyboard and mouse
◊ 23” Widescreen (1920 x 1080 Full HD)
◊ energy Star® 5.0# certified
◊ 3 Year Parts and Labour / 3 Year onsite Warranty

BONUS!

BonUs: thinkPlus Preferred Pro Fingerprint 
keyboard – UsB – Black (73P4730)

$1,847 Inc gSt

thinkCentre® m90z aLL-in-one (5205a9m)

thinkcentre® a70z
Create more spaCe within your offiCe 

get the perfect mix of style and space-economy for your 
local government. Powered by an Intel® Pentium Dual-core 
Processor, the thinkcentre® a70z takes up 70% less space on 
your desk* and comes with both a superior performance and a 
simplified user experience. at just 62mm thin, this sleek, space-
saving desktop also combines legendary thinkcentre reliability 
with thinkvantage® technologies to protect your data while 
saving your It department time and money. an all-round winner. 

◊ Intel® Pentium® Dual-core™ Processor e5800 
 (3.20gHz, 800mHz, 2mB)
◊ genuine Windows® 7 Professional 32 Bit (no recovery media)
◊ Intel® g41 chipset
◊ 2gB (1 x 2gB) Pc3-8500 ram
◊ 320gB (7200rpm) Sata Hard Drive
◊ Intel® gma X4500 Integrated graphics
◊ DvD multiburner
◊ realtek gigabit ethernet
◊ Preferred Pro Full Size Keyboard (USB) and optical Wheel mouse (USB)
◊ 1.3mP Webcam and noise cancelling microphone,  
 Integrated Stereo Speakers, energy Star® 5.0# certified
◊ 19” Widescreen (1440 x 900)
◊ 1 Year Parts and Labour / 1 Year onsite Warranty

BONUS!

BonUs: thinkPlus Preferred Pro Fingerprint 
keyboard – UsB – Black (73P4730)

$937 Inc gSt

thinkCentre® a70z aLL-in-one (0401s5m)



For more information visit www.lenovooffers.com/local_gov

Lenovo recommends windows® 7 professional.

a proven performer for LoCaL governments 

Dramatically smaller than competing workstations and powered 
by an impressive Intel® Xeon® e5507 processor means that the 
thinkStation® c20 doesn’t compromise on either compactness or 
performance. Perfect for design work or handling other heavy 
software, this workstation will be a welcome addition to your 
workplace with its emphasis on both space economy and power. 

◊ Intel® Xeon® e5507 Processor (2.26gHz, 800mHz, 4mB) -  
 supports second processor (available as an additional option)
◊ Windows® 7 Professional 64 Bit
◊ 6gB (3 x 2gB) 1333mHz DDr3 ecc UDImm
◊ compact tower or 3U rack (via optional rack Kit)
◊ 2 x 500gB (7200rpm) Sata 3.5” Hard Drive 
◊ 2 x video card nvIDIa® Quadro® nvS 295 with 256mB ram
◊ multiburner 
◊ Integrated Single gigabit ethernet
◊ chassis Intrusion Switch
◊ Lenovo USB preferred Pro Full Size Keyboard, 
 Lenovo optical Wheel mouse USB
◊ Internal audio, Internal Speakers
◊ 3 Year Warranty

thinkstation® c20

$3,125 Inc gSt

green, effiCient and making its  
mark within LoCaL governments

Powered by an impressive Intel® core™ i3-2120 Processor, 
this thinkStation® is considered ‘the essential’ for handling any 
design or processing-intensive software. It’s also built with 
energy efficient features and 65% recycled plastics - putting it 
in an eco-friendly league of its own. 

◊ Intel® core™ i3-2120 Processor (3.3 gHz, 1333mHz, 3mB) - 65W
◊ Windows® 7 Professional 64 Bit
◊ tower
◊ 4gB (2 x 2gB) 1333mHz DDr3 ecc UDImm
◊ 500gB (7200rpm) Sata 3.5” Hard Drive 
◊ video card nvIDIa® nvS300 with 512mB ram (DmS59 to DvI + DvI)
◊ multiburner
◊ Single gigabit ethernet
◊ Lenovo USB preferred Pro Full Size Keyboard, Lenovo USB  
 400DPI optical Wheel mouse
◊ Internal audio, Internal Speakers
◊ memory card reader
◊ 3 Year Warranty

thinkstation® e30

$1,614 Inc gSt

$2,013 Inc gSt

thinkstation® C20 (426567m)

thinkstation® e30 (782469m)

affordabLe power for your LoCaL government 

With rapid processing and powerful graphics handling, this 
thinkStation® will make any of those high-end, intensive computing 
tasks within your local government a breeze. a great environmental 
champion, the thinkStation S20 carries all the green credentials to 
give you confidence moving forward.

◊ Intel® Xeon® W3503 Processor (2.4 gHz, 1066mHz, 4mB) - 130W
◊ Windows® 7 Professional 64 Bit
◊ tower
◊ 4gB (2 x 2gB) 1333mHz DDr3 ecc UDImm
◊ 500gB (7200rpm) Sata 3.5” Hard Drive
◊ video card nvIDIa® Quadro® FX380 with 256mB ram
◊ DvD recordable
◊ Single gigabit ethernet
◊ Lenovo USB preferred Pro Full Size Keyboard,  
 Lenovo optical Wheel mouse USB
◊ Internal audio, Internal Speakers
◊ memory card reader
◊ 3 Year Warranty

thinkstation® s20

thinkstation® s20 (4105ph2)

thinkserver™ ts200v
worLd-CLass manageabiLity

Proven technology, backed up with superior technical 
service and support, ensure that your Pc fleet will always 
be in control. combined thoughtfully with business-
ready software and service solutions that allow for easy 
installation, maintenance and updates – computing at 
your local government has never been so manageable.

◊ Intel® core™ i5-670 Processor  
 (3.46gHz, 1333mHz, 4mB)
◊ no Preload operating System
◊ 4gB (2 x 2gB) 1333mhz DDr3 ecc UDImm
◊ 1 x 1tB (7200rpm) Sata 3.5” Simple Swap Hard Drive 
◊ Intel® active management technology 6.0 (amt)
◊ multiburner
◊ Integrated Single gigabit ethernet
◊ 3 Year Warranty

thinkserver™ ts200v (0992a11) 

$1,728 Inc gSt



For more information visit www.lenovooffers.com/local_gov

Lenovo recommends windows® 7 professional.

good for your organisation. great for the environment.

Lenovo thinkvision® monitors offer your local government staff optimum 
brightness, colour and clarity. they reduce energy consumption dramatically, 
making them an ideal choice for your institution and the environment.

◊ 20” Wide screen (1600 x 900)
◊ Business Black - analog + DvI-D (HDcP)
◊ Panel tn
◊ energy Star® 5.0# and ePeat goLD™^ certified 
◊ veSaˇ mount (75mm)
◊ 3 Year Warranty

thinkvision® monitors

◊ 19” Wide Screen tFt 
◊ Black
◊ energy Star® 5.0# and ePeat goLD™^ certified 
◊ reduced power and c02 production!

$184 Inc gSt

$224 Inc gSt

◊ 22” analog + DvI-D Performance tFt  
 (Widescreen 1680 x 1050) 
◊ energy Star® 5.0# and ePeat goLD™^ certified 
◊ 3 Year Warranty

$269 Inc gSt

◊ 22” analog + DvI-D Performance tFt  
 (Widescreen 1680 x 1050) 
◊ energy Star® 5.0# and ePeat goLD™^ certified 
◊ 3 Year Warranty

$458 Inc gSt

thinkvision® L197w (4434he1) Lenovo L2021 wide (4449hb1)

thinkvision® L2250p (2572hb6) thinkvision® L2440p (4420hb2)



For more information visit www.lenovooffers.com/local_gov

Lenovo recommends windows® 7 professional.

oPtions oPtions

thinkCentre® extend arm (57y4352)

this veSa compliant and easy to extend thinkcentre® extend arm positions your 
monitor for greater comfort and productivity whilst freeing up valuable desk space in 
your office.

(For all Lenovo monitors, thinkcentre a70z and thinkcentre m90z)

Lenovo usb portabLe dvd burner (43n3264)

attach this small external portable DvD and cD recordable drive to your notebooks 
with a USB 2.0 port. an included software bundle gives anyone in your local 
government all they need to create cDs and DvDs 

thinkpad® uLtrabase series 3 (0a33932)

Snap your thinkPad® X220 Series ultraportable or tablet into the thinkPad 
Ultrabase Series 3 to add various expansion capabilities without detracting from 
the mobility of your computer. 

(For thinkPad X220/X220 tablet - no power adaptor)

Lenovo 65w aC adaptor with usb hub (57y4612)

combine convenience and power. this 65W laptop ac power adapter offers a 
powered USB hub for your peripherals. the three ports offer standard USB data 
transfer and charging capability, while a dedicated “power” port delivers charge 
to specialised devices such as mobile phones.

thinkpad® 12” sLeeve Case (51j0476)

Designed to fit and complement thinkPad® notebooks up to 12”, this neoprene sleeve 
protects notebooks from the scratches and dust of the workplace.

thinkpad® 14” sLeeve Case (57y4294)

allowing your local government workers to alternate between red and black colours, 
this reversible sleeve case keeps your notebook free from dust, scratches and 
workplace bumps. each case is reversible, with red and black colours.

Lenovo 90w uLtrasLim aC/dC Combo adapter (41r4501)

the Lenovo 90W Ultraslim ac/Dc combo adapter can simultaneously power your 
notebook, mobile phone, mP3 player or other peripheral devices, when it is plugged 
into a standard ac wall outlet or the Dc outlets available in cars and airplanes.

(For thinkPad notebooks)

usb thinkpad® Laser mouse (57y4635)

Delivering extraordinary control on virtually any surface, the thinkPad® Laser mouse 
offers your local government improved accuracy and smoother navigation compared 
with traditional optical mice.

thinkCentre® a70z performanCe stand (57y4277)

adjust the height and angle of your thinkcentre® a70z for a more comfortable and 
productive experience. Depending on your local government’s needs, the display can 
be viewed in either portrait or landscape mode for optimal viewing pleasure.

(For thinkcentre a70z only)

thinkpad® essentiaL baCkpaCk (57y4307)

Built with the mobile local government worker in mind, this stylish, lightweight and 
durable backpack case can fit notebooks up to 15.6” in width and comes with a 
number of added accessory pockets and features.

(Up to 15.6” Wide notebooks)

Lenovo recommends windows® 7 professional.

thinkpad® radiant CompaCt top Load ii (78y5372)

this stylish and functional top-loading notebook case is black with a shoulder strap 
and fits notebooks up to 15.6” wide.

(Up to 15.6” Wide thinkPad notebooks)

thinkpad® dvd burner uLtrabay sLim drive ii (43n3229) 

Supports read/write compatibility with multiple cD and DvD approved formats 
including cD-r, cD-rW, DvD-ram, DvD-r, DvD-rW, DvD+r, DvD+rW, DvD+r 
Double Layer, DvD-r Dual Layer media.

(Fits in Ultrabase Series 3)

Lenovo uLtrasLim pLus wireLess keyboard  
and mouse (0a34032)

the stylish Lenovo Ultra-slim Wireless Keyboard and mouse combination feature a 
combined footprint and offer cordless freedom with added desk space.



For more information visit www.lenovooffers.com/local_gov

Lenovo recommends windows® 7 professional.

secUritY oPtions secUritY oPtions

thinkpad® usb seCure hard drive – 320gb (43r2019)

the thinkPad® USB Portable Secure Hard Drive - 320gB option physically secures 
your valuable data in case of theft or loss. this product is also compatible with 
rescue and recovery® on thinkPad® and thinkcentre® systems. 

thinkpad® usb seCure hard drive – 500gb (57y4400)

the thinkPad® USB Portable Secure Hard Drive - 500gB option physically secures 
your valuable data in case of theft or loss. this product is also compatible with 
rescue and recovery® on thinkPad® and thinkcentre® systems

kensington miCrosaver seCurity CabLe LoCk from Lenovo (73p2582)

the Kensington microSaver® Security cable Lock from Lenovo provides an extra level of security by 
physically securing your notebook, desktop, tFt or docking solution to stationary objects.

Lenovo usb smartCard keyboard (51j0155) 
(business bLaCk)

Lenovo USB Smartcard Keyboard features an integrated smartcard reader for 
identification systems to secure banking transactions as well as logins and to secure 
web applications. 

targus defCon CabLe LoCk (19k4193)

easily attachable to the vast majority of notebook computer lock slots. the lock has 6.5 feet of galvanized  
steel cable, up to 10,000 user-settable combinations and includes security base plate for additional  
locking solutions.

gempLus gempC usb smart Card reader from Lenovo (41n3040)

the gemplus gemPc USB Smart card reader from Lenovo enables any Pc with a USB port to read  
smart card swipes.

Lenovo usb 2.0 uLtra seCure memory key - 4gb (57y4327)

the Lenovo USB Ultra Secure memory Keys 4gB is a thumb-size, lightweight, USB 
flash memory storage device that let you share data between thinkPad® and desktop 
systems through a functional USB port.

Lenovo usb 2.0 uLtra seCure memory key - 8gb (57y4328)

the Lenovo USB Ultra Secure memory Keys 8gB is a thumb-size, lightweight, USB 
flash memory storage device that let you share data between thinkPad® and desktop 
systems through a functional USB port.

kensington twin head CabLe LoCk from Lenovo (45k1620)

the Kensington twin Head cable Lock from Lenovo helps protect your Pc or notebook, while also providing 
security for your projector, port replicator, docking station, or flat-panel monitor accessories. this easy-to-
use cable lock works on any Lenovo equipment with a security slot, allowing security for two devices using a 
single cable lock.

3m privaCy fiLters from Lenovo (11.6”w 0a61768, 12.5”w 0a61770, 14.0”w 
0a61769, 15.6”w 0a61771) 

Utilizes 3m’s unique microlouver privacy technology, allowing persons directly in front of the 
computer to view on-screen data clearly, while blocking the view of those around you.

thinkpLus preferred pro fingerprint keyboard  
– (usb – bLaCk 73p4730)

Your passwords at the tip of your fingers. the new thinkPlus Preferred Pro USB 
Keyboard with Fingerprint reader gives you access to your confidential files with 
the swipe of a finger, rather than typing passwords for multiple applications.



* When compared with the thinkcentre® m52 desktop range.
** When purchased with a 6 cell battery
+ Based on a ‘corporate It Buying Behaviour and customer Satisfaction’ Study by technology Business research (tBr) Inc for the third calendar Quarter 2010.
# as an energy Star partner Lenovo has determined that the products designated or described meet the relevant energy Star criteria for energy efficiency. For further details visit www.energystar.gov. 
^ ePeat (electronic Product environmental tool) is a system to help purchases evaluate, compare and select computer products based on environmental attributes. For further details please visit www.epeat.net
ˇveSa (video electronics Standards association) compliance indicates the Lenovo Pc monitor conforms to an industry set of standards regarding the hole pattern dimensions on the back of the display for mounting 
purposes. For further details visit www.vesa.org

trademarks: the following are trademarks or registered trademarks of Lenovo: Lenovo, the Lenovo logo, thinkPad®, thinkcentre, thinkStation, thinkServer, thinkvision and thinkvantage. microsoft and Windows are 
trademarks of microsoft corporation in the U.S. or other countries. celeron, celeron Inside, centrino, centrino Inside, core Inside, Intel, Intel Logo, Intel atom, Intel atom Inside, Intel core, Intel Inside, Intel Inside 
Logo, Intel vPro, Itanium, Itanium nside, Pentium, Pentium Inside, vPro Inside, Xeon and Xeon Inside are trademarks of Intel corporation in the U.S. and other countries. other company, product and service names 
may be trademarks or service marks of others. amD and amD athlon and combinations thereof are trademarks of advanced micro Devices, Inc. in the U.S. and/or other jurisdictions.
©2011 Lenovo. all rights reserved. Lenovo makes every effort to ensure the accuracy of all information but takes no responsibility for any editorial, photographic or typographic errors. Lenovo reserves the right to 
correct any errors, inaccuracies or omissions and to change or update information at any time without prior noticLenovo (australia and new Zealand) PtY. LtD. aBn 70 112 394 411 reserves the right to change 
prices without notice. Prices are current as of the date of publication.  
visit www.lenovo.com/safecomputing periodically for the latest information on safe and effective computing

tBI 1991 

for more information visit
www.lenovooffers.com/local_gov

asi 
 1300 368 010

www.asi.com.au

blue Connections 
 (03) 9560 0999 
 lenovo@blueconnections.com.au 

www.blueconnections.com.au

Corporate express
 1300 133 919
 itsales@ce.com.au

www.ce.com.au

dataflex
 0409 299 210
 kathleen.donoso@dataflex.com.au

www.dataflex.com.au

datacom
 (07) 3842 8888 

www.datacom.com.au

ethan group 
 (02) 8864 0040 & (02) 8864 0045
 education@ethangroup.com.au

www.ethangroup.com.au

fujitsu 
 (07) 3119 3351

www.au.fujitsu.com

hitech
 (02) 8883 4355 

www.hitechsupport.com.au

moncrieff
 (08) 9473 3888

www.moncrieff.com.au

net Communications: 
 1300 100 400
 lenovo@netcommunications.com.au

www.netcommunications.com.au

southern Cross Computer systems 
 (03) 9804 1700
 bmackay@sccs.com.au 

www.sccs.com.au

sundata 
 (07) 3004 7304
 tbott@sundata.com.au 

www.sundata.com.au

stott + hoare
 (08) 9244 0000 

www.stotthoare.com.au

tLC it solutions 
 (07) 3505 5015 
 kboogers@tlcits.com.au

www.tlcitsolutions.com.au

Contact your Local Lenovo solutions provider



* When compared with the thinkcentre® m52 desktop range.
** When purchased with a 6 cell battery
+ Based on a ‘corporate It Buying Behaviour and customer Satisfaction’ Study by technology Business research (tBr) Inc for the third calendar Quarter 2010.
# as an energy Star partner Lenovo has determined that the products designated or described meet the relevant energy Star criteria for energy efficiency. For further details visit www.energystar.gov. 
^ ePeat (electronic Product environmental tool) is a system to help purchases evaluate, compare and select computer products based on environmental attributes. For further details please visit www.epeat.net
ˇveSa (video electronics Standards association) compliance indicates the Lenovo Pc monitor conforms to an industry set of standards regarding the hole pattern dimensions on the back of the display for mounting 
purposes. For further details visit www.vesa.org
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* When compared with the thinkcentre® m52 desktop range.
** When purchased with a 6 cell battery
+ Based on a ‘corporate It Buying Behaviour and customer Satisfaction’ Study by technology Business research (tBr) Inc for the third calendar Quarter 2010.
# as an energy Star partner Lenovo has determined that the products designated or described meet the relevant energy Star criteria for energy efficiency. For further details visit www.energystar.gov. 
^ ePeat (electronic Product environmental tool) is a system to help purchases evaluate, compare and select computer products based on environmental attributes. For further details please visit www.epeat.net
ˇveSa (video electronics Standards association) compliance indicates the Lenovo Pc monitor conforms to an industry set of standards regarding the hole pattern dimensions on the back of the display for mounting 
purposes. For further details visit www.vesa.org
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* When compared with the thinkcentre® m52 desktop range.
** When purchased with a 6 cell battery
+ Based on a ‘corporate It Buying Behaviour and customer Satisfaction’ Study by technology Business research (tBr) Inc for the third calendar Quarter 2010.
# as an energy Star partner Lenovo has determined that the products designated or described meet the relevant energy Star criteria for energy efficiency. For further details visit www.energystar.gov. 
^ ePeat (electronic Product environmental tool) is a system to help purchases evaluate, compare and select computer products based on environmental attributes. For further details please visit www.epeat.net
ˇveSa (video electronics Standards association) compliance indicates the Lenovo Pc monitor conforms to an industry set of standards regarding the hole pattern dimensions on the back of the display for mounting 
purposes. For further details visit www.vesa.org
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* When compared with the thinkcentre® m52 desktop range.
** When purchased with a 6 cell battery
+ Based on a ‘corporate It Buying Behaviour and customer Satisfaction’ Study by technology Business research (tBr) Inc for the third calendar Quarter 2010.
# as an energy Star partner Lenovo has determined that the products designated or described meet the relevant energy Star criteria for energy efficiency. For further details visit www.energystar.gov. 
^ ePeat (electronic Product environmental tool) is a system to help purchases evaluate, compare and select computer products based on environmental attributes. For further details please visit www.epeat.net
ˇveSa (video electronics Standards association) compliance indicates the Lenovo Pc monitor conforms to an industry set of standards regarding the hole pattern dimensions on the back of the display for mounting 
purposes. For further details visit www.vesa.org
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* When compared with the thinkcentre® m52 desktop range.
** When purchased with a 6 cell battery
+ Based on a ‘corporate It Buying Behaviour and customer Satisfaction’ Study by technology Business research (tBr) Inc for the third calendar Quarter 2010.
# as an energy Star partner Lenovo has determined that the products designated or described meet the relevant energy Star criteria for energy efficiency. For further details visit www.energystar.gov. 
^ ePeat (electronic Product environmental tool) is a system to help purchases evaluate, compare and select computer products based on environmental attributes. For further details please visit www.epeat.net
ˇveSa (video electronics Standards association) compliance indicates the Lenovo Pc monitor conforms to an industry set of standards regarding the hole pattern dimensions on the back of the display for mounting 
purposes. For further details visit www.vesa.org
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* When compared with the thinkcentre® m52 desktop range.
** When purchased with a 6 cell battery
+ Based on a ‘corporate It Buying Behaviour and customer Satisfaction’ Study by technology Business research (tBr) Inc for the third calendar Quarter 2010.
# as an energy Star partner Lenovo has determined that the products designated or described meet the relevant energy Star criteria for energy efficiency. For further details visit www.energystar.gov. 
^ ePeat (electronic Product environmental tool) is a system to help purchases evaluate, compare and select computer products based on environmental attributes. For further details please visit www.epeat.net
ˇveSa (video electronics Standards association) compliance indicates the Lenovo Pc monitor conforms to an industry set of standards regarding the hole pattern dimensions on the back of the display for mounting 
purposes. For further details visit www.vesa.org
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* When compared with the thinkcentre® m52 desktop range.
** When purchased with a 6 cell battery
+ Based on a ‘corporate It Buying Behaviour and customer Satisfaction’ Study by technology Business research (tBr) Inc for the third calendar Quarter 2010.
# as an energy Star partner Lenovo has determined that the products designated or described meet the relevant energy Star criteria for energy efficiency. For further details visit www.energystar.gov. 
^ ePeat (electronic Product environmental tool) is a system to help purchases evaluate, compare and select computer products based on environmental attributes. For further details please visit www.epeat.net
ˇveSa (video electronics Standards association) compliance indicates the Lenovo Pc monitor conforms to an industry set of standards regarding the hole pattern dimensions on the back of the display for mounting 
purposes. For further details visit www.vesa.org
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